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That evening I returned to the Emperor. At every step
there were bodies stretched out resting, or people aimlessly
wandering. Groups of Ethiopians had gathered round the
fires and were roasting on iron plates flat loaves of bread,
their shammas round their heads.
Who would have said that in this picturesque land of
cactus and tuia, against the rare silhouettes of Ethiopian
huts and their enclosures, among the soft murmur of the
streams and the heavy smell and the calm of the country-
side, a bloody battle for life and death had opened that
very day, in a row of cannon and machine-guns sowing
terror and destruction.
Indifferent to results, the Ethiopian is incapable of an
intense or prolonged effort. He lacks tenacity.
" The Ethiopian soldier, if his assault succeeds, does not
go on—he withdraws. And if he loses a position, instead of
trying to take another one he withdraws too."
These are words which I had heard uttered by many
serious people in Ethiopia, including Ras Kassa, and I
remembered them now.
What had happened that day ?
Near Cactus Mountain, the three columns had met the
Italian advanced posts. There the firsts shots were ex-
changed. The Italian advanced posts were forced to with-
draw and the Ethiopians had occupied the mountain,
which neighboured the left flank of the Italian front line.
At this moment the columns whose duty it was to turn
the enemy front line and attack it from the rear passed on,
between the mountain and the track leading to Mai Chow.
Their progress was noted by the Italians, whose artillery
began to bombard the positions which the Ethiopians had
already made good and from which they were continuing
their offensive.
Their shells burst behind Cactus Mountain, where the
Emperor stood with his reserves.
The column commanded by Ras Seyyum, made of the
relics of the Tigrean army and numbering three to four
thousand men, advanced on our right and attacked the
Italian camp in the rear which formed the left flank of their
line, and had not even been fortified. According to the
Ras the Italians, here rather few, made some resistance

